Abstract: Silicon photonics research published in 2009 exhibited considerable dynamism. Significant progress was made in research on optomechanics, novel phenomena in Bragg gratings, bio-sensing, photo-detectors, and silicon-organic hybrid structures. Non-linearity was successfully exploited for third-harmonic generation, pulse steepening, waveform compression, and high-speed sampling. All three solid states of silicon-single-crystal, polycrystalline, and amorphous-featured. It was a good year for silicon photonics research! 2009 was a year of strong advances for research in silicon photonics. DespiteVor perhaps even because ofVits intrinsic passivity, silicon technology, primarily in the form of silicon-on-insulator (SOI), has proven to be the appropriate vehicle for exploration of novel device concepts and even of new physics. For the purposes of this brief review, the definition of silicon photonics has been restricted to cover only photonic devices and structures in which silicon is at the core of the photonic action. The silicon involved may be present in any one of its three solid manifestationsVsinglecrystal, polycrystalline or amorphousVand could even be alloyed, for instance, with germanium.
2009 was a year of strong advances for research in silicon photonics. DespiteVor perhaps even because ofVits intrinsic passivity, silicon technology, primarily in the form of silicon-on-insulator (SOI), has proven to be the appropriate vehicle for exploration of novel device concepts and even of new physics. For the purposes of this brief review, the definition of silicon photonics has been restricted to cover only photonic devices and structures in which silicon is at the core of the photonic action. The silicon involved may be present in any one of its three solid manifestationsVsinglecrystal, polycrystalline or amorphousVand could even be alloyed, for instance, with germanium.
Our first breakthrough is exemplified by two publications [1] , [2] that appeared simultaneously in closely related journals. The subject of opto-mechanicsVin which the radiation pressure associated with propagating, but strongly confined, light beams gives rise to gradient forces that are sufficient to produce readily observable mechanical deformationsVis undoubtedly a trendy one, but developments that will lead to this version of a nano-opto-electro-mechanical system being usefully exploited are now happening [3] .
The high refractive index of silicon makes it possible to obtain strong optical confinement in waveguides with well submicrometer cross-sectional dimensions, but such waveguides are also commensurately more vulnerable to light scattering caused by dimensional variations, leading to significant propagation losses for rms waveguide wall fluctuations below 1 nm. For some possible applications, propagation losses of 0.1 dB.cm À1 or lower will be required. A partial answer to this problem is not to etch the silicon core layer at all [4] but to use a combination of multiple thermal oxidation stages and etch-patterning of the resulting silicon oxide.
Although silicon has already been demonstrated to be an interesting nonlinear material, with substantial 3, the idea of using it as a vehicle for the generation of green light by third harmonic generation might seem to be at least a little odd. However, notable aficionados of slow light in photonic crystal channel waveguides have succeeded in this task [5] , with immediate extraction out of the waveguide making it possible partially to bypass the issue of fundamentally strong absorption. See Fig. 1 . Two British phenomena (Bragg diffraction and Brewster's angle) have combined to provide another unexpected phenomenonVBthe disappearing stop-band[ [6] . The specifically restricted conditions under which the phenomenon becomes observable in a photonic wire Bragg grating suggest that it might find application in sensors.
The mention of sensors brings us logically to bio-sensors. A notable contribution [7] has been the engineered combination of a high-Q photonic wire ring resonator, which is specially deformed to enhance the interaction, with multichannel capability and micro-fluidic delivery of the bio-analyte. However, strongly defined band edges for photonic wire Bragg gratings have also been demonstrated to have potential in bio-sensing [8] . Simulation shows that the simple addition of a phase jump into such a grating [9] converts it into a high-Q and very compact sensor structure, although experimental demonstration will be required in due course.
While the intrinsic transparency of silicon at standard telecommunications wavelengths such as 1.3 m and 1.55 m is key to much of what is currently happening on the scene, built-in photodetection at just those wavelengths is a very desirable capability. Ion implantation [10] offers both the possibility of electro-absorption-type modulation and photo-detection with useful quantum efficiencyVand with the waveguide configuration enabling high performance via matching between the device length and the absorption wavelength.
As already remarked, silicon has a large value of 3. Because of two-photon absorption, its figure of merit is much less impressive for operation at infrared wavelengths below about 2.2 m. One approach that seems likely to be useful is the polymer-infilled Bslot-guide,[ in which highly nonlinear polymer becomes, locally, the primary transport medium for the light [11] . This silicon/polymer combination makes it possible to take advantage of the continuity of the normal component of the electric flux density D of the light across the interface between the silicon and the polymer to enhance the field strength by approximately a factor of 4 and the strength of the resulting Kerr effect by 4 2 ¼ 16, i.e., by more than an order of magnitude. The forward march of amorphous silicon as a waveguide device medium has been demonstrated in work on a grating triplexer [12] for cable TV applications with the three operating wavelengths being 1310 nm, 1490 nm, and 1550 nm. A device footprint of only 150 m Â 130 m is a result of the high index contrast offered by silicon, while the absorption losses of around 1.5 dB/cm should have negligible impact at that size scale. Although not strongly exploited in this particular device, the fact that the thickness of the silicon waveguide core can readily be selected at the deposition stage is a potentially significant advantage. Polycrystalline silicon features in a ring-resonator photonic wire modulator described in Ref. [13] . Tradeoffs between recombination-time-limited device operating speed and propagation loss tend to favor polycrystalline silicon over single crystal. The stage in the evolution of silicon (nano-)photonics has now arrived where the provision of complex signal-processing functionality using a silicon integrated photonic chip is becoming the norm. Recent examples include optical sampling [14] and time-compression [15] . Finally, mention should be made of impressive values predicted for high-Q cavity micro-/nano-resonators based on a combination of photonic wire and 1-D photonic crystal structuring [16] Vand shock-wave generation [17] . Suspended nano-beams [16] with both mechanically and optically resonant behavior should provide further (photon) momentum for research activity in 2010. As measured by the characteristic shock time, silicon photonic wires are typically more than an order of magnitude more shocking than photonic crystal fibers [17] .
The above brief personal review is unavoidably incomplete and subject to randomness. It has tended to emphasize the micro/nano aspects of silicon photonicsVand has been based solely on journal publications that have appeared in the calendar year 2009. I expect the year 2010 to bring with it at least as much interest and excitement.
